RRAS relies on continued volunteer involvement and we would like to find out what types of activities you are interested in. Below you will find a Volunteer Questionnaire that contains a list of possible RRAS volunteer activities. If you could take a few minutes to complete it and send it back to us, the effort would be greatly appreciated!

Thank you again for your dedication and if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at the address provided below!

Sincerely,
Susan Penn, RRAS Volunteer Coordinator

**RRAS Volunteer Questionnaire**

Name(s) ________________________________ Date __________________

Contact information:
email   _____________________________
Phone  ________________ Street ______________________ City _________ ZIP _________

Please check one or more to indicate what activities you would like to be involved in:
Keep me informed of all volunteering opportunities
__ Field trip leading   __ Staff special events   __ Godwit Cafe
__ Bird monitoring projects __ Give presentation  __ Habitat restoration
__ Envelope stuffing __ Event organizing
__ Help with social media
__ Reviewing / commenting on EIRs, etc.
__ Board of Directors / Committee work

Additional comments (such as aptitudes and skills you would like to use as a RRAS volunteer)

You may mail this to RRAS at PO Box 1054, Eureka, CA 95502
or email to susanpenn60@gmail.com